Lesson 105 “Teach on Self”

Introduction

As I began working on Lesson 105 yesterday, I thought I was following the Lord’s lead in the topic I had picked out for this lesson; however, the Lord awoke me this morning after this dream. In the dream the Lord told me exactly what this lesson should be on:

09/19/12 CT DREAM – I was outside a building. I think it may have been a church but I’m not sure. It was nighttime so not much of what was in the scene could be seen except for a sign. It was one of those signs where the letters and numbers can be changed. You often see this type of sign in front of a church or school or business. Anyway, a light was shining on the sign. There were words and percentages on the sign, however, I did not have a chance to read them because the scene ended so quickly. However, while the sign was highlighted the Lord spoke to me and said, “Teach on self.” And then I woke up.

So as I was thinking about this the Lord put a couple of thoughts into my mind. First, our next bible study on 09/26/12 will occur just after the close of the Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur). Yom Kippur ends at sundown on the 26th while our next lesson will begin about 1-2 hours after sundown, that same day, depending upon where you live. Therefore, the lesson we have today, will be the last lesson we have before the Day of Atonement (Yom Kippur).

Then the next thought, the Lord put in my mind after that, was that He is teaching us about what He established (His Holy Days, His Calendar etc.). He is teaching us this because, when you come right down to it, the traditions of men are really all about “self”. They are about something we “corporately” decided to establish. He revealed to me that even though it is a “corporate” decision, it is still a decision of “self”. This is because it was something “man” decided not the Lord.

Now comes the part that always amazes me. As I was thinking about all this and preparing to start working on the lesson, I opened this up from Michael Van Allen, confirmation of the thoughts the Lord had just placed in my mind. Therefore, as we compare spiritual to spiritual, we can see what the Lord is teaching us today:

Morning Meeting September 19 2012 Wednesday
MVA - Excellent accepted. Much information being revealed. Lose none record all. Batteries study. Cells function as one when united learn. Learn details. Impart. Source material. Where do doctrines of men abide? World. What is the source of doctrines of men? This is what I AM protecting you from. Chose to obey for it is a choice. Sticky wicket. Be not caught up in doctrines of men. Do not hang out in their abode. I have given truth. I AM your protection. Follow all your God Jesus instruction and guidance. Obedience to all. You do not know all that I AM protecting you from. This is where obedience without question abides. Walk in obedience to your God Jesus. Full obedience full protection. Stay focused.

Isn’t it amazing how the Lord brought what He gave me in a dream together with what He had said, unbeknownst to me, to Michael earlier that day! What we choose to obey can either come from the Lord or it can come from man. When we go with man we are losing truth, we
are losing protection, we are losing what comes from the Lord. And since we are currently, in 
the days of reflection (the High Holy Days), the Lord put it in my mind to go back and review all 
that He has given this group thus far on the Traditions of Men.

How did He say it earlier today, Cells function as one when united learn. He made a 
comparison to batteries. He said, Batteries study. Cells function as one when united learn. 
Learn details. Impart. Source material. Batteries or cells are grouped together in a serial 
arrangement to increase the voltage. For example in many radios or flashlights you put 
multiple batteries or cells together to ensure you have the correct “power”. Isn’t that what 
happens when we compare spiritual to spiritual putting the various parts together that the Lord 
has given through various people? He uses this not only as a means of confirmation and 
demonstration of its correctness but it also increases the “power” of what is being given. Let 
me explain further, when you connect your radio or flashlight to a battery, a reaction occurs 
that produces electrical energy. This electrical energy powers the device. Likewise when we 
bring all the “cells” (individual units) of words together and compare spiritual to spiritual, they 
function as one. We learn, it energizes us, it provides the aforementioned confirmation and 
demonstration that we are connected to the ultimate power source. The words given to us by 
the Lord through the bible, through our dreams, visions, meeting, etc. these are the Batteries 
that we are to study. Batteries give energy (power). They are power from the Lord. When we 
put them together they are one, united. The word goes through us, there is an “electrical 
reaction” in us. We are “the device” that is powered up from this “electrical reaction” and it all 
comes from The Word.

**John 1:1-5** In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 
God. He was in the beginning with God. All things were made through Him, and without Him 
nothings was made that was made. In Him was life, and the life was the light of men. And the 
light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not comprehend it.

Therefore, let us go forward and Learn details, studying the Source material as given by the 
Lord, His word.

**Traditions of Men**

And now back to our decision of the traditions of men. As the Lord just pointed out, the 
traditions or doctrines of men are exactly that…of men, they were not established by the Lord. 
In the past, we learned of the Emperor Constantine and the “christianizing” of pagan holidays. 
This is the source of Christmas and Easter. This was not the Lord’s idea. This was man’s 
idea. And what the Lord is teaching us, during these “Holy Days”, is that self is self, whether 
acted upon individually or corporately. Self is still self. What He established is what is true!

In the past the Lord has said this about the “traditions of men”:

**08/08/10 CT -** Why does the world neglect Me and what I have set forth? Remember My 
ceremonies which I and I alone set forth. Observe these as a demonstration of respect and 
love. Study your calendar so that My days do not get past you. These are important times to 
be obedient. All the steps you take are important, the small as well as the large. 
Remember it is My calendar you are to follow not man’s. I keep things simple. This is not so 
with the traditions of man. Follow what I set out in My word.

**12/25/10 CT -** Strength and wisdom are bursting forth. My plan at my time. All will be 
accomplished. The battle is still going on. It hasn’t been lost even though the world seems
lost at times. I’m still at work. Take hold of everything I teach you. Study it. Learn My ways. You are figuring out the fallacies of the traditions of man. My traditions are what is important. My ways, my patterns lead to strength and endurance for all times. My time. Discord all that is not of me (teachings) they are not profitable. I have lead you to this point; allow me to continue leading you.

05/21/11 CT - Clusters of people; here a few, there a few; that are seeking after the Lord. Numbers are rising. People are looking for what they are missing in themselves. Minds are getting straight. They are looking for the clear, unfettered path. Moving towards simplicity. Getting away from the traditions of man mentality. Everyone doesn’t have to be entertained (or kept busy) every minute of every day. These activities are just distractions. Keeping my children from having a relationship with me. People will start to see all of these things as distractions from relationship.

Go back and see what I established. Practice what I set forth. This is the message I want understood (from holy days to the golden rule). It’s not difficult just unfamiliar. Familiarize yourselves with My ways: love, faith, and obedience. Love grows faith, faith leads to obedience and obedience to brideship.

07/21/12 MVA - I AM showing you behaviors. Acceptable procedures in My sight. Many procedures have been traditions of men. I AM showing you corrections and correct ways to honor your God Jesus. Hope I AM. My ways are life to all who walk in them. Excellence are My ways.

07/23/12 MVA - My ways are not man's ways. I AM showing you My ways. Covenant are My ways. Power, My Power is located in covenant. Order, there is an order to My ways. Covenant, then ask, and you shall receive that your joy may be full. My Power is released in covenant. Proclaim My covenant ways. Obstacles are removed in covenant. Many are awaiting on My promises. Covenant, then ask, and you shall receive. Correct ways of doing things. Order in all disorder not. Steps in walking hand in hand with your God Jesus. Traditions of men, no, My ways yes. Opportunities abound proclaim My ways. The ways of your God Jesus. Stay attentive and learning.

09/12/12 DP – Time is of the essence, prepare with your time wisely. Do not miss an opportunity to prepare yourself. Delusion has swept this nation, be separated to the truth. I do not dwell in these temples of men where their traditions are taught; and My ways/laws are forsaken, come out from among them, have no fellowship with the likes. I call you to purity and cleanliness. Take My words they are life to you. They make you whole, only be obedient and follow close to what is given. My time has begun. I have much work to do. I will make complete My mission. My Bride will accomplish much in the earth. None will touch her. I will destroy everything that comes against her. Put your trust in Me to perform what I have stated. All will come to pass. This time is serious, make ready, you know not when I call for you. Have your oil in your lanterns. This I say to you I say to all.

From reviewing all the words the Lord has given this group on the traditions of men we find that the traditions of men are not simple. They present distractions and obstacles. They are false and because of this they are not profitable for man. Ultimately, they will all be destroyed. Truth will win out. And where is truth found but in the Lord’s ways. His ways are simple. They have strength. They will endure. They have power. His ways lead us to a relationship with Him. They give life. They give life because there is purity and cleanliness in His ways and there is order and covenant in His ways. This is how His ways give life. This is why the Lord is teaching us about what He established (His Holy Days, His Calendar etc.).
What He Established

So we just learned that the traditions of men are really all about “self”. The Lord revealed that even though they have been established corporately, presumably over time, nonetheless, they are still all about “self” because they were established by man not the Lord. He wants us to focus on what He has established. He wants us to learn His ways.

05/08/12 CT – Hear O Israel, the Lord is one, worship Him. Hear O Israel, the Lord is one, praise Him. Hear O Israel, the Lord is one, be obedient unto Him. Can man know better than the Lord? It is time to humble your self before the Lord. It is time to be obedient and follow after His ways.

Does man presume to make the rules? I AM Lord. I AM King. Do not presume to establish man’s ways! Hear O Israel, listen for My voice, I AM calling you out, out of sin, out of self, out of despair. Follow My ways. Adhere to that which I set forth. Make me your True Lord. The time for playing at it is over; now’s the time to be serious, now’s the time to be devoted to your King. No more playing around. I AM a jealous God. You shall have no other God’s before Me.

From these words you can see that the Lord has previously spoken of man ignoring what He established and getting into “self” instead. The Lord continues teaching us to follow His instructions, His guidance, His example. Remember He said that His ways, His ways are simple. They have strength. They will endure. They have power. His ways lead us to a relationship with Him. They give life. They give life through Him. There is purity and cleanliness in His ways and there is order and covenant in His ways. His ways protect us as well. This is why, what He established, is so important. This is why He is teaching us His ways. They offer what “self” and the traditions of men never could.

02/14/12 MVA - I Am showing you methods that are in need of correction. Foundational truths practiced correctly. You must know and teach correctly. Guidance and understanding you are learning My ways. Truths established in righteousness. Protocols taught correctly and understood. My ways. Receiving correction and instruction well. Do not be disappointed at refinement. All My Beloved go through correction, refinement. Support fellowship is support. Elders wisdom. Able to impart. Listen and receive. Joy, be filled with joy. I AM bringing you to My place of protection. (While sitting in Silence saw a sheet of paper filled with complex math calculations in a order neatly line after line filling the entire sheet of paper- Then saw goldish-green light and white then heard So is My answer). Focus single. Stay focused on your God Jesus. Abide in Me.

09/13/12 DP - Hear Me now says the Lord I AM moving My people into safety, Follow all instructions given you. Prepared is a place for you, do not miss out. I AM moving My people into safety, out of the world’s reach. Hidden you will be. Do not take this lightly. Judgment is coming for the world of disobedience take not part with them, separate from the ungodly and have no part in there lot. Feed on My truth remain pure unblemished, unsotted from the wrong ways of doing things, in this I will reward you. I have My time appointed to do all that's needed I will continue to reveal step by step follow all instruction it is your life.

The Lord just clearly stated that He is moving us into a place of safety by teaching us correctly. All we have to do is to follow His instructions. We are to be separated out from disobedience. We are to be separated out from “self” and the traditions of men.
Go forth and be My good disciple. Study and learn My ways, remember holy and simple. I did not require much nor should you. Be content in the state I place you in. Continue witnessing through example, through heart, monitoring self-behavior. Think before you speak, act or engage others. You are to be My mirror image. Remember the old adage, “act in haste, repent at leisure,” but I say act in such a way that you will not be required to repent. Follow My example, follow My lead.

We are learning what has been lost over time. As stated in the words above, the Lord is teaching us, what He established. This week He said, I have given truth. I AM your protection. Follow all your God Jesus’ instruction and guidance.

Obedience

We follow His lead, His example through obedience. This same obedience is what helps us to overcome “self”. Way back in 2009 the Lord spoke to us of His re-establishing His Kingdom. He said this:

Beneath the veil is obedience; this is what you walk in to get to the other side of the veil. Jesus tore open the veil by His righteous act of sacrifice. We walk in obedience to the promise. There are legal rules to follow, to obey. They are set out in God’s word. For example there are legal rules for confessing Christ.

Strength endures. Re-establishing. Re-establishing what? My kingdom; as it should be, repairing man. Make it easy to understand simplify the details. Precaution. Give them the precautions, make them available. Open the doors to understanding. Give the ABC's (basics).

In 2009 the Lord stated that He is re-establishing His Kingdom. He said we must walk in obedience to gain the promise. I believe it is the promise of being with Him in His Kingdom and it is the promise of protection and more. And this is how He said it today:

Excellent accepted. Much information being revealed. Lose none, record all. Batteries study. Cells function as one when united learn. Learn details. Impart. Source material. Where do doctrines of men abide? World. What is the source of doctrines of men? This is what I AM protecting you from. Chose to obey for it is a choice. Sticky wicket. Be not caught up in doctrines of men. Do not hang out in their abode. I have given truth. I AM your protection. Follow all your God Jesus’ instruction and guidance. Obedience to all. You do not know all that I AM protecting you from. This is where obedience without question abides. Walk in obedience to your God Jesus. Full obedience full protection.

You can tell from the words above that obedience is important. It is important to our relationship with the Lord. And yes, it is important to our protections as well.

Know My voice follow it, it leads not astray, obedience to it keeps you safe.

09/14/12 DP - Remain in truth I AM a revealer of truth, I will speak what needs to be said you are to listen close, refuse not My commands, refusal is to let the enemy in. Victory is in obedience. Instant obedience without understanding is perfection, you do without questioning and I will reward. Follow instruction closely it is life to you and others. Be an example of instant obedience let nothing stop you. Follow not the ways of the world they are death and unprofitable. My way is life and that more abundantly, choose the course you will take, I choose life King Jesus, Walk in My ways. There is peace in Me take of My peace, (Peace received). That is all for now. You may go.
Can you hear Him talking about getting rid of “self” in the words above. He said it like this, you do without questioning and Be an example of instant obedience.

09/15/12 BN - BN – (I saw the desert and a sandstorm approaching). The time of cleansing is approaching, I will scour things clean, Not like a gentle washing, I offer you protection from the storm, Accept and be in obedience.

Over and over you can see the Lord teaching us about obedience and all that it affords us. This week He instructed us to “Teach on self.” He admonished us to return to what He has established through obedience unto Him. The Lord reminded us that following after any tradition other than His is incorrect. It is a part of “self” whether done individually or corporately. All of our actions are important. It is time to remove “self” through obedience. And remember obedience is what you walk through to get to the other side of the veil, and that is, to His kingdom.

**Summation**

This week the Lord used the idea of batteries to teach us about the power of His word. He compared the joining up of multiple batteries to power a device with how we are “powered up” by comparing spiritual to spiritual joining up what He has given. He reminded us of this verse from:

**John 1:1-5** In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God. He was in the beginning with God. All things were made through Him, and without Him nothings was made that was made. In Him was life, and the life was the light of men. And the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness did not comprehend it.

Nothing was established, nothing was made without Him and in Him is life. This is why each and every word He gives us is so important. This is why they should be reviewed. And I think this is why the Lord brought this point up, during the High Holy Days, a time of reflection. At this same time last year the Lord said,

09/11/11 CT - CT – White, pure white, bright, be filled with my light. Draw me in; allow Me to reign within. (This is about being refined) Process all I am saying to you; think about it. **Study My words to you.** Review your flow books (Sharpening your tools). Embrace our relationship; have no other loves before me. Have eyes for me and me alone.

And again this year He said,

08/15/12 CT- Hour glass, the time is slowly slipping by you. Take advantage of the opportunities given. Take advantage of the time given to read, **to study**, and pray. Use your time wisely.

Think of Me often. Be reflective of your actions and how they are perceived by Me. Yom Kippur is coming before too much longer. Prepare for Yom Kippur by beginning to be reflective now.

Think, pray, study, endeavor to be the person I made, a unique person with a special purpose, a special plan just for her (bride) yet still reflecting Me. **Study is important because this is one of the important ways through which you come to know Me.** Amen! This is why I encourage you so. Our closeness is important or I wouldn’t say that it is so.
You can see the Lord’s encouragement to bring all the pieces together, to study, to share, to grow. This is the beginning of a New Year. It is a time to focus more on Him. It is a time to work on eliminating self. Now is the time for us to be obedient. Now is the time for us to live in His will.

In closing I would like to share some of the words that the Lord gave for the Feast of Trumpets. You can see His guidance in them. You can see how the pieces fit together.

**Feast of Trumpets – Holy Convocation**

**09/17/12 MEETING: PRESENT – I AM, Bob and Cindy**

**BT** – New Year, new agenda, new goals and objective. Build on what you have learned adding to your foundation, building upon what has been started. **Focus more on Me**, more on golden meetings, more on Judgment meetings. Allow Me to guide each and every step. Focus less on the world and more focus on Me. My people will walk hand in hand in My protections with Me. Together we will carry out My Plan. We will march together (Messiah’s Band) into Victory. Stand up in what you know. Move forward comparing spiritual to spiritual continually being refined.

**CT** – **Holiness and simplicity** have these qualities. Portray Me in this year to come. Portray Me through your mouth. Portray Me through your spirit. Portray Me through your heart and soul. **Study Me and My actions and My words** while I was on the earth with you. Study and be like Me. Have My heart, My heart for pleasing the Lord, My heart for obedience, living in His will, always seeking after His will...in Judgment meetings and in your going forth through life. I will use you. Be a good servant as I AM your good master and Lord. Come forth bride, My Beloved, be as refined gold. This is your call for the New Year. Go in peace. That is all for now.

**BN** - Become one and enter in, A Holy Convocation unto Me on My Holy days, See that you keep them, I AM drawing My church close…My bride to the table, Be part of it, Be obedient… more so everyday, Honor Me in everything that you do, I love you and want to fellowship with you often, We will be together soon, Be a strong light for Me before others as they are running out of time, Do not worry about material things for they are of no consequence, Cherish your time with Me, Do not worry about things of the world…I will take care of them, Place them in My hands, My Feast of Trumpets is complete.

**FJ** - Share this. You do have something of mine. Stay here dont falter. Sense my presence. I am unique to you. Birthright coming to you in a dream. Oh taste and see that the Lord is good. Shame is a waste. Pursue the rough edges, fight against them. Pursue your neighbor unbalanced. Pursue holiness enrichment of your life. Swallow your pride, gender-based. Here and there. Here and there. Focus on your gifts, dont self destruct the root. You find my presence, you find me. Be glad in me, toast. you shall do well. Listen to me. Consistency. Your eye shall be established.

**DP** - I have My way, My way you must follow. This is your path follow closely. Do not delay, the time is appointed for My Bride to be called forth. Labor to be worthy. I have the time, all according to My calender, all who follow will fly on the wings of a bird into victory/safety. Be not disillusioned I AM in control of all things nothing out of My power, Amen. I Am supreme, I will have order amongst My people. Be mindful of this. People be awakened to righteousness. The righteous will walk with Me in white. This is My way, worry not, I AM working it out, Amen.
Hear Me, I speak revelation to the listening ear, be silent before Me it is My time to do with My people as needed. Be set on the right path with this. With this you may go.

We are in the middle of the High Holy Days. It is a time to be reflective. A time to grow in the Lord, discarding all that is not of Him. It is a time to remove self. The Lord is calling forth His Bride. Will you meet Him in His way.

May the Lord Bless and Keep You,
Cindy
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